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Report Now Comes 
that Germany is Short 

of All War Material

l^jPpBATlNG AsDIVERSION ,. OFRICJAL
S CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

Russians Make Big 
Gains in Asiatic Turkey 

and Take Much Booty

fit 15 ?1 -rdid not
j another 
w what 
painkipg 
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!
nk was * 
option it . (Received 10.30 a.m. Oct. 6.)

17.74 Private John Hanham, Burin. At.
Wandsworth; jaundice. '

2118 Private William O’Rlelly, Pla
centia. At Wandswprth; disor
dered action of heart.

1723 Private James Dober, Little Bay, 
Marystown. At Wandsworth; 
disordered action of heart.

<rAccording to a Most Sensationally 
Interesting Document Which 
has Fallen Into the Hands of the 
British Germany is Now Short 
of Guns, Aeroplanes and War 
Material of] all Sorts—Dociu 
ment Pays a High Tribute to 
British Infantry and Says One 
Must Acknowledge the Skjll of 
the English in Rapidly Con
solidating Captured Positions

British Success
In Struma Region

• «o
r'

R. ff Considerable Fighting is Again 
Taking Place in Asiatic Turkey 
Where Russians Have Made Ad
vances on a Wide Front and 
Have Inflicted Heavy Losses on 
the Turks Capturing Arms, Am
munitions and Supplies—Little 
Fighting is Taking Place on the 
Austro-Italian Front or on the 
Western Front in France— 
Kaiser Takes Another Journey

French War Loan îîte- /

h PARIS, Oct. 6.—Reports from Paris 
and the provinces show 
second great war loan promises to be 
an even greater success than the first.rrkBERLIN, Oct. 5.—Re-occupation by 

the British of the village of Yenikeui, 
east of the Struma, on the Macedonian 
front, is reported in to-day’s war of
fice statement, which follows:—Nidja 
Planina overlooking the Cerna Val
ley, east of Mon astir, is held by the 
enemy. Otherwise the positions are 
unchanged from Piesba Lake to the 
Struma. The battle on the left bank 
of the Struma is still in progress. The 
village of Yenikeui has again been 
lost.
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Jas. J. Hill Left

52 Million Dollars
J. R.. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary

.—
Jr 1-Je.j

o
i Bulgarians 

Have New 
Chief of Sfaft

ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 6.—Property I 
left by James J. Hill, Railway builder,! 
subject to probate in Minnesota Courts 
is valued at more than 52 million 
dollars. i

WAR CORRESPONDENTS' HEAD
QUARTERS IN FRANCE, Oct. 5.— 
Germany is short of guns, aeroplanes 
ainl war material of all sorts, but not 
of food, according to a most sensa
tionally interesting document the 
British have captured which is called 
“The establishment of the Four Ger
man Corns* in the Battle cf the Som
me."’ The document was written as 
instructions to the troops, 
drawn from lessons of the battle, by 
General Count von Arnim, a corps

;
LONDON, Ôct. 6.—With theN -! Rus

sians still vigorously attacking the 
Austro-Germans in Volhynia, west of 
Lutsk, thence along the whole front 
Dniester, in Galicia, Emperor Wil-

I ;J AN \x V1 • "Ms

•iSaS
v ,tjr?|s A

5* I ■-o j0 nliam has started for the front.More Guns CapturedAMSTERDAM, 
don, Oct. 4.—A despatch from Sofia 
says that Col. Lukoff, Deputy Chief of 
the General Staff, has been made 
Chief of Staff to succeed the late 
General Jostoff. General Jostoff was 
reported to have died from appendici
tis on September 1. It was reported 
at Amsterdam at the time that he 
had committed suicide, because of 
Bulgaria’s delay in declaring war on 
Roumania. Another version of his 
death, which was published by the 
London “Timess” was, that he had 
been murdered. According to the 
“Times” story, General Jostoff was 
an obstacle to the German control of 
the Bulgarian army.

Caucasus Front Oct. 3.—via Lon-
'ss the {TK Petrograd asserts the Austro-Ger-

mans have tifeen defeated, 
however, has taken issue with the 

liont last night the French made fur- RUSSian War Office statement. and 
ther progress in the region of Mprval, declares the only point where the 
so the V ar Office announced to-day. Russians have reached the Teutonic 
They captured nine 3% inch guns.

Berlin,w PARIS, Oct. 5.—On the SofcimePETROGRAD, Oct. 5.—On the Cau
casus front our detachments by sud
den resumption of the offensive, with 
co-operation of the fleet in the coastal 
region, advanced on a wide front, cap
turing a fortified enemy position in 
the region of the River Karaburnu. 
West of Kalkit Tchivtlik our advanc
ed posts broke through the Turkish 
advanced guards and inflicted great 
losses upon them, capturing prison
ers, some arms, cartridges and equip
ment. and destroyed earthworks and 
trenches in the enemy’s hear.

N&It was : ■
f

lines was north of Zubilno and that 
here they were later were driven out 
of captured -positions.

FflVPiTITTiPTit ^ Although there is some divergences 
1 in official reports from Sofia and Bucli-

eommander, who has been fighting op
posite the British throughout the of
fensive.

<v
ding I

Greek ProvisionalThis long detailed revela
tion of the inner thoughts of the Ger
man staff discusses the methods and 
short-comings of every. branch of the 
German army in view of the unexpect
ed power and organization the British 
have shown, 
out by paying a tribute to the British 
infantry which has undoubtedly learn
ed much since last autumn’s offensive, 
and shows great dash in attack. The 
document continues, the Englishman

ship-
tbra-

V
i arest concerning the fate of the force 

of Roumanians which was thrown 
across the Danube into Bulgaria, the 
fact is patent, according to the Buch
arest communication, that they have 
ceased their demefnstrations and with
drawn to the left bank of the Danube, 
but Sofia asserts that the battlefield 
in Northern Bulgaria, between Rost- 
chuk and Turtukai, where they cross
ed* the river, is covered with Rouman
ian dead, the result of their forced- - JBpW** 'iyi..*• - >■* • ■

and speedy retirement back to their 
own soil. All attempts by the Rou
manians and Russians to advance in

isent
Cat-

LONDON, Oct. 6.—A despatch to 
the Reuter Telegram Co. from Canea, 
Island of Crete, says the Greek Pro
visional
President Venezelos, Admiral Coun- 
douriotis and General Panyotis Dan-

("Zeppelin raids closely follow on the heels cf German adversity,‘‘ 
the Kaiser hoping to heart m hia people by the murder of our! 
women and children.”—Daily Taper.)

TilE KAISER (to the N oung Han). “Don’t mind Haig. Loo it at the 
pretty Zjppelin that kins littia LnslLh babicsl”

On The document starts Government, composed of

rever 
t St.

o

On the Somme Front •London Opinion, giie, together with their suite, de
parted on Wednesday r*iuard the 
steamer Hesperia, presumably for 
Mytilene. The administration of the 
Island has be eh organized with former

Birl-

0
-S;LONDON, Oct. 15.—South of the

Ancre, on the Somme front there was
intermittent shelling during the night,
says to-day’s official announcement.
North of the 15chwaben redoubt our
artillery caused many casualties
amongst the enemy infantry. On the
Mave a successful raid was carried/ .
out by a London territorial battalion. 
The enemy attempted unsuccessfully 
to enter our trenches west of St. Eloi

- 3 Norge Ships Sunk
also has physique and training in his
favour ;

jRussian Attacks on tie 
Eastern Front Most Vio

lent Since Start of War

an one must acknowledge \ th* 
skill of the English in rapidly ccnsolj; 
idating captured positions, and their 
great tenacity in defence of them. Be
cause the breech actions of so many 
German rifles have been clogged with 
dirt. General Von Arnim suggests in 
the document that it would be advis
able to fit a cover for the breech of 
their rifles like that used in the Brit
ish army which can be easily unfas
tened. and then hangs from the rifle. 
Explicit instructions are given in the 
document to the artillery to change 
their methods of placing batteries in 
a village behind slopes because of the 
British method of distribution of their 
artillery fire which prodigiously 
searches all obvious shelters.

LONDON, Oct. 5—Three; Norwegian 
.steamers, the Brink, Kut .anjLjCar.t Minister of Public Instruction 
Nesjar, are sunk, according to 
Reuter’s Christiania correspondent 
Thee rew of the Brink landed.

mokos as Governor.
*

Dobrudja have been frustrated by the- 
counter-attacks of the Teutonic Al
lies. Thirteen cannçn have fallen in
to the hands of the Russians and 
Roumanians in this region. In Tran
sylvanian the Roumanians have cap
tured, near Parajo, Austro German 
fortresses, after a battle that lasted 
three days.

The forces of the Entente Powers 
have driven their line to within 12 
miles of Monastir, in Serbia, and oc
cupied the town of Buf, on the east
ern part of the Macedonia front. The 
occupying of Jenikeui,near the Struma 
river, by the British, is admitted by 
Berlini. Likewise, BerH'u concedes

)
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TRAIN REPORT.
Is T. A. 
he ser- 
BcDon- 
\ at his 

COT- 
Any

THIEPVAL AREA 
ARE REPULSED

LONDON, Oct. 6.—Russian attacks TtîlHîm Lâlld îti 
on the Eastern front are more violent ■ C fU Aik * Wednesday’s No. 1. Arrived. Port

, 0, , , , than any known since the start of oOlltllCrn ?Alb<Utia aux Basques 1.30 a.m.
r isnermen felgnteci the war, acording to a Copenhagen '   Yesterday’s No. 1. Left Glcnwopd

Submerged Zeppelin despatch to the Exchange Telegraph NEW YORK, Oct. 5—The Journal 8.45 a.m.
Co. quotjng the Eastern correspond- has the following from Rome to-day : Yesterday’s No. 2. Left Gambo 8.25

“Italian troopg have landed in south- a.m.

mo
'

m
\M■

:
will

I ffiLittle News Comes From West, 
Front—Enemy Counter-Attacks 
in Thiepval Area are Repulsed 
and Attackers Severely Handled 
—From Somme Battle Front 
July 1-Sept. 30 British Have 
Captured Many Guns

?FAB J EN Y, Denmark, Oct. 5—Fish- ent of the “Berlin Lokal Anzieger.”
The despatch says that near Karytrucs ern Albania, where they have occupied 
and Zeibilmo, Russian infantry have two cities and are progressing east- 
atacked the German lines for the last ward> menacing the right flank of the

cessation. Bulgar forces in western Macedonia, 
front of fifty tt is semi-officially stated that the 

Italian force landed at Santi Quaranta

To-day’s No. 2. Left Port aux Bas
ques 8.30 a.m. • /

ermen, who arrived here to-day, re
ported that at noon on Monday they 
sighted a partly submerged Zeppelin 
35 miles north-west of the island of thirty-six hours

Thflk assault was on a 
de- kilometres and the cannonade contin

.N,
«& B.S. o-

BOYS MERE SUMMONED.withoutr 24,
IffSylt in the North Sea, off the coastwith 6 

paint- 
stripe, 

'6 foot 
unicate 
£S, St.

To-day 5 of the hoys to whom we 
alluded yesterday were summoned by 
Const. Whalen for damaging fire- 
alarm boxes, post boxes, etc. on 
Cookstown Road, 
young Mr. Morris. K.C. was lenient 
and the parents of each had to give 
bonds in $50 each for the future good 
behaviour of the lads.

of Schleswig. Several German
stroyers and two large vessels were ued all night. German officers who 
surrounding the Zeppelin, the fisher- participated in the battle on the West- treme ri&ht of the Bulgars line, and

attempt to keep her ern front are quoted as saying that thy about 80 miles southx\ est of Monastir.
; Russian bombardment was not nearly 1^eY pushed forward to the railroad
iso violent as that on the Somme. The running nOrth-east from Santi Quar

anta, occupying Delvinon, which is

BRITISH SUCCESS 
IN MACEDONIA

about 45 miles south-wrest of the ex- 11
LONDON, Oct. 6.—A British official 

issued at midnight says:
the taking by the Entente forces of 
Nidie Mountain, east .of Monastir.

‘There is little to report from the Italians have captured several
battlefront except the enemy are 
shelling Grouecourt; and its neigh
bourhood and of enemy counter-at-

men said, in an 
afloat.

1
As all were so

additional towps in Albania.o ■ i %i Russians are using thousands of can
non, and in a* few da vs the Gèrmans miies inland, then occupied Argy- 
fired sixty thousand shells on a very rokastrong, seven miles north of Del

vinon.

Food Problems I, Considerable fighting is again taking 
place in Asiatic Turkey, where along 
the coastal region Russian forces on •

Fighting at Yerikeui Resulted in 
Complete Success for British 
Troops—Scottish and Irish Bat
talions Distinguish Themselves 
During Recent Fighting at This 
Point—Enemv Losses Are Verv 
Heavy

I
In Vienna tacks in the Thiepval area, which we 

severely handled and repulsed. Be- land in co_operation with their fleet, 
tween July 1st. and Sept. 30, besides ^ave ma(je advances on a wide front, 
large quantities other war material, £nfjicting heavy losses on the Turks, 
we captured from the Somme battle cap£urjng arms, ammunitions and sup- 
front 29 heavy guns and heavy howitz- pHeg savs Petrograd. Constantinople 
ers, 92 field guns, and field howitzers. reports the replll8e 0f a British at- 
103 artillery pieces and 387 machine tempt to advanCe along the Euphrates 
guns.

\
i small front. o

VIENNA, Oct. S.A^The bread and po- ! 
ta to shortage in Vienna, which was ■ 
acute twro weeks ago, is relieved. 
The Government is now taking meas
ures to relieve the distribution of food 
so that the waiting line hereafter 
will be unnecessary. Complaints of 
women and a campaign carried on by 
the newspapers have brought about 
this change.

o hiNorway and Sweden 
Make Secret Pact

o
■I,Paris Loan Was 

Oversubscribed 16 
Times in 12 Hours

Huns Have New 
Air Craft Called 

Flying Whales

i m
1- .

:
LONDON, Oct. 5.—Fighting at Yeni

keui, which ended yesterday morning, 
resulted in complete (success for our
troops.

I ;The Norwegian Premier admits that 
in August, 1914, Norway and Sweden 
made a secret pact not to enter the 
war except in harmohy with each 
other. The object of the pact was to 
ensure that no danger should he in
curred of war between the two coun
tries, lying side by side in the Scandi
navian peninsula. That pact was sen
sible and bénéficient. Norway is far 
less under German influence than 
Sweden by reason of its geographical 
position. Norway is a maritime coun
try, trading chiefly with Britain. 
Sweden is, and has been, a gateway 
to Germany. The trade interests of 
the two countries lie on separate 
paths. If Sweden went to war against. 
Britain and France, on behalf of the 
Germans, could Norway, dependent 
almost entirely üpon its large sea 
trade, concur? That is unlikely. Dur
ing the many occasions when ' rela
tions between Britain and Sweden 
were strained near the breaking point, 
the existence of the Norwegian pact 
was a- stay upon hasty action at Stock
holm. It is notable that, although 
Norway has a much larger merchant 
marine than Sweden, disputes with the 
British Admiralty have been incon
spicuous. 'Sweden is ruled by a pro- 
German court, and honeycombed by 
German agents seeking day and night 
to turn every thing'to their advantage. 
In Norway these have not had a cord
ial reception, and still less the ear 
of the Government and public men. 
Every Norwegian interest is dead

sUS
front, near Nasirlyeh.

I Little figTvfing, except by artillery 
which 0f t£ie belligerents is taking place on 

Empress of Ireland two the Austro-Italian front and a similar 
^ again in a collision situation exists on the Western Front

the jn France. • *

o
Not only did we held the 

Portion of the village south of Seres, 
but we also occupied a portion of the 
north road. Thus the whole village 
is now in our possession. The re
mainder of Wednesday 
incident, amd was spent in consoli
dating our position, which extends 
Irom Orlika Bridget along the Seres
road to Yenikeui, thence back to the Rancourt on the Somme front were
river through both Karajakeui vil- taken in attacks by the French, the stranded on their bellies on 
lagos. During the fighting of the last war office announced in tb-day’s of- They have four big eyes ou e^cli side. 
few days the Lowland Scottish Bat- filial. The British attack succeeded |. High in the air they are the most 
talion and the Irish Battalion distin-10nlv in reaching the German position Startling creatures I have seen

fered Ucavi^'ln;^ recent-figlUtaê. I Pozieree-Bapaume road. • 8sh one sees on the ocean, many ' ^ ^™et becaus! a “
—üàl—id___ u___  _ : times magnified. On close examina- the Proceeds will be used to aid war

NearinMonastir Rllio-nr «on you discover an aeroplane stand- offerers The loan will be^offered to
IN earing Monastir vulgar ^UCCe^S Iing abawt eight feet from the ground, he public early next week. Nothing

The wings are those of the ordinary , definite could be learned regarding the 
the body is shaped like Price at which it will be offered to the

public. U-J'
The over-subscription by the syn

dicate in the short tbne is said to be a 
record. The subscriptions are said to 
be as large as $600,000,000, the amount

Storstad,The $ 
rammed t<

at
WITH THE GERMAN ARMY ON NEW YORK, Oct. 3.—The syndicate

which is underwriting the $50.000,000
10®y

THE RUSSIAN FRONT, September 
i 26 (by mail).—Germany

Of Trenches to Franch iadded flyine whales to her other war
_______ (wonders -of the air. A hundred yards

BERLIN, Oct. 5.—German trenches away these new aeroplanes look Vite SC^ed ^ hv K^hn^Loeb
along the line between Fregicourt and gigantic fish with double fins which company for relief work and to

have flopped out of the water and lie and Company tor reiiet wont ana to
the sand, reimburse the city for heavy expendi

tures in connection with the war, will

years ago, 
which will co 
other craft sonlething like $20,000 to

Berlin Admits Loss hag loan to "the city of Paris, France, an
nounced to-night that the loan had

the owners of ,i
"t t*4 . A,. ■ , —

repair, while the Storstad escaped rg) 1 ilflflàll â 
with on minor injuries. The accident tKQ|\||j|J|\||ll 
occurred at North Sydney, while the ■ 1 ■ «1 IWwtllll. 

Storstad, in ballast was coming down; 
from the coal pier of the Dominion

was without i Ibeen more than ten times over-sub-

TORPEDDED;e
*Coal Company, and another Norweg

ian steamer, the Hafters, was on her Cunard Liner Was Sunk Ycster- 
way to a berth at the pier. The mi-| day jn Mediterranean—Ship 
pact ripped a number of plates off the, wàs Used as a Transport—'Took 
latter steamer and badly damaged her a praft Newfoundland Naval
boWi Reservists to England in Nov.

- 1914

be offered to the underwriters at 97. 
Bankers declare that the loan is one

*
|on i

'i **, M
o

HIS 25th ANNIVERSARY.
--------  s LONDON, Oct. 5.—The Cünard Lin-

Capt. Edward English, the popular er Franconia is sunk. According to 
and efficient harbour master, to-day the latest reports the Franconia was 
celebrates the 25th anniversary of his bping used by the British as a trans- 
appointment'' to that position. Capt. port. She was a vessel of 18,160 tons 
English took up his duties on the gross, built in 1910. Her maiden voy- 
6th. October, 1891. The Mail and Advo- age was betw-een Liverpool and Bos- 
cate wishes him heartily ad multos ton in Feb. 1911. She was 625 feet-i

• long, 72 ft. wide, and displaced 25,000 
tons. The Admiralty announces that 

Sometimes people ask you for ad- the steamer Franconia was employed 
vice just to be pleasant with you.

U I’ARIS', Oct. 5.—The Allies on the SOFIA, Oct. 5.—Bulgarian troops 
western end of the Macedonian front from the fortress of Jiustchuk and
continues to press back the Bulgarian Turtukai attacked and defeated the . , , f th ideg ,Monastir. The war =,- Roumanian force o, some sixteen hat- “2 eye o^te flsh wouMti|

further talions which recently crossed the 
ground had been gained and that the Danube into Bulgarian territory near
town of Neuf 12 miles south of Mon- Rahovo. The War Office announced to-
■■ ■ day.

maeroplane, but 
that of a fat fish. The motors are

j

fice announced to-day that
are two windows. The poerator. or

aboveobserver, can look out from 
the fish’s back or from of the Anglo-French loan.the sidesastir, had been occupied. i_ ■i annos.through the eyes.

The censojs’ scissors has depleted a 
paragraph of the dispatch at 
point, Ipftaibly carrying

i’ARIS, Oct. 3.—The Chamber of SOFIA, Oct. 6.—All efforts of the tails of the aeroplane’s construction. mans have other aeroplanes,
eputiee to-day adopted a resolution Russians and Roumanians to advance These flying whales have greater larger, equipped with two motors and

upon aU Frenclf people to on the - Dobrudja front have resulted speed, more tomb carrying capacity carrying three or four persons ; but
make good the damage caused by war |n failure, according to an official an- and quicker action than any

11 ttle invaded Department 
*rance.. The decision

READ THE MAIL & VDVOCATEA Unanimous Decision
-o

1. Bulgarian Official this 
more de-•f for transport duty, and was sunk inone I saw was not large. The Ger-

much _________________________ _________ the Mediterranean yesterday by ait
against a‘break with the Entente. It enemy submarine. The steamer had 
may be discovered that the chief pre- no troops aboard^ 12 of the crew ara 
ventive of a joining of the Swedish missing.* other for purposes of combat the flying 

by the War Office biplanes in Europe, officers at the whales cannot b equalled, even by
iation camp told me. The the famous French Nieuport machines.

- - • -r J . ' '

»of Eastern nouncement and German causes has been influ
ence at Christiania. READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE* Germanwas
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